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How To: Configure Arelle 

SAP Disclosure Management How To Series 

NETWORK 

By default, the Proxy Server settings of Arelle might not be properly configured. Go to the Tools > 

Internet > Proxy Server menu. Apply the network settings defined in the system, this is most of the 

time the correct settings so that you can access the Internet. In the Proxy Server dialog box, tick the 

Use proxy server of Microsoft Windows Internet Settings check box. 

 

Then click OK. There is no need to restart Arelle. 

CACHE MANAGEMENT 

Sometimes, Arelle’s cache is not properly set to the default location 

%userprofile%\Appdata\Local\Arelle\cache, but rather %userprofile%\Appdata\Local\Temp… 

especially after installing Arelle on machines that have no Internet access. 

It is possible to decide a non-default location to locate the config files and cache: 

1. Create the new folder on the destination machine. For instance: C:\Arelle 

 

2. Go to Control Panel > System > Advanced System Settings to edit the system environment 

variables. In the Advanced tab, click the Environment Variables… button 

 

3. Add a special system variable for Arelle on the destination machine through the “Environment 

Variables” dialog box 

 

Under System variables, click New… 

Variable name:  XDG_CONFIG_HOME 

Variable value: C:\Arelle 

A new system variable is created: 
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4. Optionally, copy the previous cache folder to the new custom folder, for instance: 

from "C:\Users\username1\AppData\Local\Arelle\cache" to "%XDG_CONFIG_HOME%\cache” 

 

NOTE: You can copy the content of the Base_XXXX.zip file into the "%XDG_CONFIG_HOME%\cache” 

directory 

WARNING: if the custom folder (C:\Arelle here) is deleted, then Arelle might not start. 
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CITRIX 

The most transparent option for the end-users to make Arelle run on Citrix XenApp portal as a 

published application is to: 

▪ ask the IT Administrators to run a script to create the %userprofile%\AppData\Local\Arelle 
directory (if it does not already exist) at the initialization of the Citrix session 
 

▪ activate cache and ask the IT Administrators to open Internet access restricted to the domain 
names of the URL’s corresponding to the base taxonomies (for instance: ifrs.org, xbrl.org, 
sec.gov…) so that the cache of Fujitsu XWand is automatically populated. 

VALIDATION 

Bank and Insurance EU reporting scenario 

Select the Tools > Formula > Parameters… menu. 

Then tick the check boxes as follows for validation of the XBRL formulas: 

 

DO NOT Ignore Dimensional Validity so that the cells which cannot carry data are disabled. 
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For validating big instance documents based on COREP, FINREP, Solvency II or BOI taxonomy, it might 

be relevant to work offline to avoid proxy issues at customers and long time to load the taxonomies. 

Switch Data Cache to local by activating the Tools > Internet > Work offline menu item 

 

Click Tools > Internet > Manage cache, it should redirect to you to the data cache located in user 

directory : C:\Users\(username)\AppData\Local\Arelle\cache 

If Arelle redirects to My Documents, it is because the Data Cache is not yet created. Go to 

C:\Users\(username)\AppData\Local\Arelle and manually create the cache subfolder. Copy the 

cache directory of another Arelle populated from Internet into this folder. 

Also, copy the taxonomy into the local drive, otherwise the loading of the large taxonomy might take 

very long time through Internet. In a few cases like the BOI taxonomy, the URL of the files do not 

even correspond to valid server location. First, download the zip file of the taxonomy into your local 

drive, then unzip the content into a local directory, for example: My Documents\Taxonomy\http. 

Put the instance document in the parent folder of http, in this case My Documents\Taxonomy, and 

finally adapt the schemaRef tag of the XBRL instance so that it references the local directory instead 

of the existing URL, for example: 
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<link:schemaRef xlink:type="simple" xlink:href="http\www.boi.org.il\fr\xbrl\fws\d876\d876\2016-

01-01\mod\d876.xsd" /> 

Instead of: 

<link:schemaRef xlink:type="simple" 

xlink:href="http://www.boi.org.il/fr/xbrl/fws/d876/d876/2016-01-01/mod/d876.xsd" /> 

SAP can provide you a batch file which automates this operation. 

 

US SEC reporting scenario 

Go to Help > Manage Plugins… Then click the Select button and choose the EFM and DQC.py lines. 

If DQC.py (previously DQC_US_Rules or DQC_SEC_ALL) is not listed, update your version of Arelle. 

 

Select Edgar Renderer to activate the US SEC previewer when loading XBRL instance, which includes 

the EFM plugin. 

Arelle needs to be restarted. 

Go to Tools > Validation > Select disclosure system… and choose US SEC (Edgar Filer Manual, Strict) 
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If not already checked, tick the following menu items under Tools > Validation> 

Disclosure system checks 

Calc Linkbase checks 

Infer Decimals in calculations 

De-duplicate calculations 

Unit Type Registry validation 

DQC Rules 

 

Click Tools > Validation > Validate or click the weighing machine icon   to validate XBRL instance. 

 

In case the above errors are displayed during the US SEC validation through the Arelle GUI or 

Command Line interface or the XBRL validation plugin integrated to SAP Disclosure Management 

(also based on arelleCmdLine.exe) 

[exception:RuntimeError] Instance validation exception: main thread is not in main 

loop, instance: sap-20211231.htm - sap-20211231.htm  

Traceback (most recent call last): 

  File "Z:\Users\arelle\hfdev\arelle\Validate.py", line 110, in validate 

  File "Z:\Users\arelle\hfdev\arelle\ValidateXbrl.py", line 523, in validate 

  File "C:\Program Files\Arelle\plugin\xule\__init__.py", line 947, in xuleValidate 

    if xule_validator['validate_flag'].get(): 
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  File 

"C:\Users\hermf\AppData\Local\Programs\Python\Python39\lib\tkinter\__init__.py", 

line 596, in get 

RuntimeError: main thread is not in main loop 

validated in 20.23 secs 

 

[xule] Cannot determine which rule set to use for the filing. Check the rule set 

map at 'C:\Users\ADMINI~1\AppData\local\Arelle\plugin\xule\rulesetMap.json'. - sap-

20211231.htm  

[exception:OSError] Instance validation exception: Unable to open file: "None"., 

instance: sap-20211231.htm - sap-20211231.htm  

Traceback (most recent call last): 

  File "Z:\Users\arelle\hfdev\arelle\Validate.py", line 110, in validate 

  File "Z:\Users\arelle\hfdev\arelle\ValidateXbrl.py", line 523, in validate 

  File "C:\Program Files\Arelle\plugin\xule\__init__.py", line 962, in xuleValidate 

    runXule(_cntlr, options, val.modelXbrl, xule_validator['map_name']) 

  File "C:\Program Files\Arelle\plugin\xule\__init__.py", line 876, in runXule 

    rule_set.open(rule_set_location, open_packages=not getattr(options, 

'xule_bypass_packages', False)) 

  File "C:\Program Files\Arelle\plugin\xule\XuleRuleSet.py", line 120, in open 

    file_object = self._get_rule_set_file_object() 

  File "C:\Program Files\Arelle\plugin\xule\XuleRuleSet.py", line 159, in 

_get_rule_set_file_object 

    file_object = file_source.file(self.location, binary=True)[0] 

  File "Z:\Users\arelle\hfdev\arelle\FileSource.py", line 497, in file 

  File "Z:\Users\arelle\hfdev\arelle\FileSource.py", line 630, in openFileStream 

OSError: Unable to open file: "None". 

 

This means that the DQC rule set is not properly deployed in the cache of Arelle. To fix this issue, go 

to the menu Tools > DQC > Update DQC Rule set map... 

 

Then tick the Overwrite DQC rule set map check box and click the Use latest approved DQC rule set 

map button. 

This will install the latest version of the DQC package, as you can see in the Help > Manage Packages 

screen: 
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Next time you run validation against the DQC rules, it should correctly perform: 

[DQC] Starting DQC validation - sap-20211231.htm  

[info] Using ruleset 

https://github.com/DataQualityCommittee/dqc_us_rules/raw/v15/dqc_us_rules/dqc-ifrs-

2021-V15-ruleset.zip - sap-20211231.htm  

[DQC] Finished DQC validation - sap-20211231.htm 

 
If you select Tools > Xule > Deactivate or untick Tools > Validation > Xule, this will disable the DQC 

rules but not resolve the problem. 

 

ESEF reporting scenario 

Go to Help > Manage Plugins… Then click the Select button and choose the ESEF line. 
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Optionally select iXBRLViewerPlugin to activate the previewer plugin (see Workiva Open Source 

Inline iXBRL Previewer). 

In case the iXBRLViewerPlugin is selected, the validation of any ESEF filing will return this 

additional error that you can ignore: 

[ESEF.2.5.1.executableCodePresent] Inline XBRL documents MUST NOT contain 

executable code: script - sap-2021-12-31AR.xhtml 1 

Arelle needs to be restarted. 

Go to Tools > Validation > Select disclosure system… and choose ESMA RTS on ESEF 

 

If not already checked, tick the following menu items under Tools > Validation> 

Disclosure system checks 

Calc Linkbase checks 

Infer Decimals in calculations 

De-duplicate calculations 

Unit Type Registry validation 
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Click Tools > Validation > Validate or click the weighing machine icon   to validate XBRL instance. 

 

PREVIEWING 

SEC Previewer 

Go to Help > Manage Plugins… Then click the Select button and choose Edgar Renderer, then click 

the Close button. You will be invited to restart Arelle. 

 

 

The next time you open an (i)XBRL instance document for US SEC, the Arelle program will show 

“loaded, preparing views” in the status bar and will automatically open your default Internet browser 

to display the preview of your filing. 
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If the filing is in Inline XBRL format, click the first menu item in the top left menu (10-Q in the above 

case) to launch the SEC Inline XBRL Previewer. 

 

 

Workiva Open Source Inline iXBRL Previewer 
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Go to Help > Manage Plugins… Then click the Select button and choose the iXBRLViewerPlugin line. 

 

This will add two new menu items: 

1) Tools > Save iXBRL Viewer Instance allows generating a preview instance document from the 

currently opened instance 

Previously copy the ixbrlviewer.js javascript file, which contains the code of the iXBRL viewer, 

from the (location of the iXBRL Viewer )\iXBRLViewerPlugin\viewer\dist subfolder into your work 

directory 

In the Save iXBRL Viewer dialog box, enter ixbrlviewer.js and the path of the output iXBRL 

preview file: 

 

Click OK to save the preview file. 

2) View > iXBRL Viewer > Launch viewer on load 

If this menu item is ticked, then the Previewer will be launched every time you open an Inline 

XBRL instance document on your default web browser. 

 

Arelle does not integrate the latest version of the iXBRLViewer plugin, which might cause the 

preview file not to display the Anchoring of the extensions or the preview panel not to display 

the latest graphical interface improvements. 
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To install the latest version of the iXBRLViewer plugin in Arelle, go to 

https://github.com/Workiva/ixbrl-viewer and follow the instructions of the README.msd file. 

Alternately, you download the ixbrl-viewer-master_1.0.1.zip file from here. 

Extract from that zip file the content of the ixbrl-viewer-master\iXBRLViewerPlugin subfolder 

and replace the (Arelle installation directory)\plugin\iXBRLViewerPlugin subfolder. 

 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

1) When opening, validating or previewing (inline) XBRL instance, Arelle might display abnormal 

error messages which do not match the taxonomy files. For instance: 

[IOerror] esef_cor.xsd: file error [Errno] No such file or directory 

[…]\\esef_taxonomy_2019.zip\\esef_taxonomy_2019\\www.esma.europa.eu\\tax

onomy\\2019-03-27\\esef_cor.xsd 

[IOerror] technical.xsd: file error [Errno] No such file or directory 

[…]\\esef_taxonomy_2019.zip\\esef_taxonomy_2019\\www.esma.europa.eu\\tax

onomy\\2019-03-27\\technical.xsd 

Solution: 

 Go to Help > Manage Packages and remove unnecessary package. 

2) After installing or re-installing Arelle 64-bit version on Windows, launching Arelle has no effect ; 
the GUI does not start. 

Open the DOS Command Prompt on Windows by typing “cmd”. Go to the installation path of 
Arelle, C: \Program Files\Arelle by default; by typing: 
cd C:\Program Files\Arelle 

then launch the Command Line version of Arelle by typing: 
arelleCmdLine.exe 

The program returns the following log: 

Traceback (most recent call last): 

  File "C:\Users\hermf\AppData\Local\Programs\Python\Python38\lib\site-

packages\cx_Freeze\initscripts\__startup__.py", line 40, in run 

  File "C:\Users\hermf\AppData\Local\Programs\Python\Python38\lib\site-

packages\cx_Freeze\initscripts\Console.py", line 37, in run 

  File "arelleCmdLine.py", line 17, in <module> 

  File "Z:\Users\arelle\hfdev\arelle\CntlrCmdLine.py", line 47, in main 

  File "Z:\Users\arelle\hfdev\arelle\CntlrCmdLine.py", line 60, in 

parseAndRun 

  File "Z:\Users\arelle\hfdev\arelle\CntlrCmdLine.py", line 473, in 

__init__ 

  File "Z:\Users\arelle\hfdev\arelle\Cntlr.py", line 221, in __init__ 

AttributeError: 'CntlrCmdLine' object has no attribute 'userAppDir' 

Solution: 

Go to the Control Panel of Windows by typing: “Control Panel”, then click System. 

https://github.com/Workiva/ixbrl-viewer
https://sap-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/p/patrick_azoulay/EuQ1Ed1UcL5IlMC0p4RJbUMBSHy0CLQw9aGVpAhpuaATGQ?e=nX6NBY
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In the left menu, select Advanced system settings. This opens the System Properties dialog box. 

Click the Environment Variables… button. Among the System Variables, you will 

find XDG_CONFIG_HOME (see CACHE MANAGEMENT). The path value might be incorrect, 
or the folder does not exist anymore. Select that system variable and click the Edit… button to 
correct the value or click the Delete button to come back to the default profile settings location 
(%userprofile%\Appdata\Local\Arelle). 

Now you can start the Arelle GUI or the arelleCmdLine.exe program. 

 

 

 

 


